SUMMER COMMUNICATION IN DUBROVNIK

Explore communication practices from an international perspective while studying in Croatia & Greece.

Program Highlights

- Spend five weeks in two countries strengthening your cross-cultural communication skills.
- Experience different communication styles as you immerse yourself in another culture and learn how communication influences cultural understanding.
- Participate in a one-week course-integrated study tour to Greece exploring the origins of communication and public speaking in ancient Greece.
- Earn 6 credits that can be used towards a Communications immersion.
- Pay significantly discounted tuition rate for 6 credits.

Application deadline: February 16, 2020

Next Step:
Make an appointment with a study abroad advisor - global@rit.edu or 585-475-4481

Start an Application:
Visit studyabroad.rit.edu and login to the Compass.

*2 scholarships available for summer global campus or faculty-led programs. Additional scholarship funding also available.

PROGRAM DATES:
May 16-June 27, 2020

COURSES:
COMM 201  Public Speaking
COMM 304  Intercultural Communications

Open to all undergraduate majors. No pre-requisites.